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All the Details on the Knox
e s Case, Thrilling, Instructive

Urges Virgin Islands Negro Businessmen
¯ Wanted, Red-Blooded, TENTH INSTALL.’~ZENT his rights and used that revolver II-

For Fight Jor Marcus To Diversify Crops Take Notice!
Free, Fighting Negroes Wo~inued from last weeh) pointingSeCeaaarllYit atagainStStrong,thlaandmanthe revolverStrov$’

GarveySs Return WASHINGTON. ~ The Virgin Is-
~ ~ Resisting the fact that all exist- It appoar’J also front the defendant’s

was loaded, he is guilty; that’s ag

lands, described by President Hoover The Negro World is now lng organ!gations in Harlem ha’~’e io own story that he caused locke to be
there is to It.

The Negro World will be glad after his recent visit to themas "~n carrying oil a eA~mpai~qi to some way interlocking white, eft|tin- changed o:t the door, that he had You are not to pass on the punish-

to publish the names and addreeseJ effective poorhouse," can become build up Negro business, floss that prevent them from fuse. corns there with a locksmith. You ment. That is not within your scope

of Divisions, Chapters and Garvey self-supporting through development commerce and Jodustry, both tioning at times, a movement hu~ can l~fer from that evidence that he or right. The law fixes that a~d

Clubs that have set aside every third of the bay rum industry and diver. |orally and throughout the been started that has in its program .%new that his right to be in .the leaves some discretion in the Court,

Sunday In the month to agitate for sification of agriculture, according to nation! both in the interest of
a specific statement to the effect that p’-’emises was challenged and that he but the jury may, if they wish, rec-

the return of Hen. Marcus Garvey, Dr. W. W. Skinner, assistant chic! Negro business men and
"This League is to be composed el came in to assert, by virtue of his side ommend mercy.

RED-BLOODED men and women el sf the argument, a proprietorship There is another element in this ~’O .~the President-General of the Univer- to the chemical and technological re- workers.sat Negro Improvement Association search unit of the Bureau of ahem- the Negro Race who have not white over the place, that he had changed case which the defendant’s attorney
(Aug., 1929) of the World, to the isttry and Soils of the Department We shall be pleased to re’ affiliations and who have no fear." the locks and ~o forth¯ It is claimed insists upon, and has insisted that it
United States¯ Agri.culture, who has just returned eeivo news items on Negro The general purposes as outlined by the People that he jimmied the is my duty to charge it. He want~ to

The following are the Divisions from the islands, business and business meu, on at a meeting held at the Abyssinian door in order to get in, but there IS define assault in the third degree. As.
that have already started this good Sugar cane production, Dr. SRlnner Negro craftsmen and indus- Baptist Church, Monday rdght are as no direct evidence of that. At all sault in the third degree refers to an

~ork. When will others Join? thinks, ie on its last legs in the Vir- Iris| estahlisbments, also reals follows: To stimulate mutual inter, events, he is in the building at the as.~atilt’and battery, not such as is

Toledo Die|alan No. 146, Toledo, O. gin Islands, owing to prolonged or cuts of leading business c~t in our econsmie welfare; to or. time that the alleged assault tazes specified in Section 240 or 242--that

Burton Spur Division Na. 188, Bur- drought and world overproduction, men or craftsmen and their ganize and carry out PUBLIC PRO- place. Strong, the complainant, is aa was the assault !n the first degree

ton Spur, Ark. "While cane growing was profit- establishments.
TESTS, PARADES, MASS MEET. the inside and he tells the defendant and assault in the second degree. ~-

Gary Division No. 160, Gary, Ind. able, a feudal system prevailed in the All news should be written
INGS, etc,, to awaken the public and to go away. The defendant said that sault in the third degree is what we ~
arouse them to the point of boy-cot- hs would not. Then he breaks in the know aB simple asss.ult, mere assault , "

and battery, and as to this particularMilwaukee Division No. 193, Mil-iV|rain Islands, and with reasonably intelligently, interesl[nglv and .ring every store in Harlem that re- door, breaking the chain, and uses
waukee, Win. [satisfactory results," said a bulletin

"

Egg Harbor City Division No. 6i4, ] of the Agricultural Department is-
concisely, and only on one fuses to employ Colored Help in force and violence to get in. Strong case it possibly could occur in this

sued today, "but this has now broken
side of the paper am| with every capacity; to support Race En- said that as soon as the defendant fashion: It may have been that the

-- ____ down asia consequence of recent eco-
ink. If it is possible to use terprises in preference to all Others, got in he, the defendant, drew from defendant was only bluffing, but if heEgg Harbor City, N. J¯

heroic conditions and the people,
die tyi)ewr|ter plense do so, whenever and wherever it is possible his pocket this weapon that has been was bluffing would he point a gun at

Mothers Put First ¯ ] after depending for generations on
THE NEGRO WORLD to do no; to increase our membership put in evidence and said, "Get nut of the man’s head, a weapon that was

3~5 Lenox Avenuc to the point where we can declare here; I’ll blow your brains out. What likely to produce grievous bodily
In Child Training Itheir aiagl0 crop of sugar cane arenow scarcely able to provide for N~w York City

an active boycott against any indi- are you doing here--you haven’t any harm? It ceases to be much of a ,O
vidual store, or group of stores., at right here." Then the defendant said bluff so far as the fellow at whoso /

CLEVELAND. -- S p e e ch after themselves." the command of our selected leaderi that he saw a black object, a long head the gun is pointed is concerned,
speech at today’s Dr. Skinner said that the greatest Char~cs Against Walker to adopt as our. slogan, "Don’t Buy object, in the back pocket of the com- and he is not supposed to know that
sociation for Childhood Education need of the Virgin lslands was a plainest as he got in and that was you are only bluffing when you havesessions of the As-

would Di~nllsscd by Governor
Where You Can’t Work."

the reason he pulled the gun. that gun in front of him. He form~ a
placed maternal influence before nur- [ diversified agriculture that
series, kindergartens or primary permit the inhabitants to produce

Cooperation in every way isplanned
with all existing organizations that At this point let me define assault mental picture that spells the grave-

schools in the ira ning of the ch d, the food needed for their mainten- ALBANY. -- Governor Roosevelt have similar purposes, if such is pos- in the second degree. A person who yard and that kind of a bluff where
anne. He expressed the opinion that this afternoon dismissed the charges sibIe. Persons who are "afraid ’t0" under circumstances not amounting the wea~on is pointed at a ~n" and

Miss Alice Hanthron, a general su- I if diversified agriculture was W.~pple- of misfeasance and nonfeasanee filed fight for our economic rights openly" to the crime mentioned in the previ- the weapon is one that is likely to
~ervisor in Cleveland’s elementary mcnted by improved methods for against Mayer Walker by Dr. John

are requested not to Join. , " ous’ section, which is first degree-- produce grievous bodily harm, con-
schools, declared: catchiug fish which abound in tbc Haynes Holmes and Rabbi Stephen Regular meetings are td be h’eid/ which I have taken away from you-- stttutes an assault, and the law eay~

"We teachers have got to come to water surrounding the islands, the S. Wise, chairman and vies-chairman until further notice, at Room No. 1, wilfully and wrongfully assaults an- that is the crime. You cannot say
the mother’s basis "of continual fo-

people could be made self-supporting, of tbe City Affairs Committee. Abyssinia Baptist Church, 138th other by the use of a weapon or other that is a bluff and avoid responsibll-
’cussing on the childD He compared conditions in the Vtr. The Governor’s memorandtun in street, near 7th avenue, every Wed- instrument or thing likely to produce ity for your act. But the defandant’~

As teachers began to deal with gin Islands with those in Barbados, connection with the dismissal was nesday at 8:80 p. m. All interested grievous bodily harm, is guilty of as- lawyer says he did not point the gum
ehlldi’en at the 2, 3 and 4 year old which is under British rule, and said brief and to the point. Summing up are invited to attend, sault in the second degree. There He says that this defendant, who W~
age levels, they began to realize that the British island was very nearly the charges, he said: arc other parts to the definition, but never previously convicted of any-
they were working with personality "I do no find sufficient Justification
problems that traced back to earliest self-supporting,

they are not necessary to this case. thing, fame there and the gun was
in these documents as submitted to Hoover Pays Own Radio I read’ just that subdivision which pointed down, that whep the corn-

infancy and accordingly resorted to
parental conferences to help them tO Mississippi Whites

remove the Mayor of the City of New
Bill fur Tuskegee Talk provides that anyone who wilfully as- plainant jumped on him he did notYork or to proceed further iu the saults another with the use of a yank the gun away and did not shoot,

understanding, Miss E. Mac Raymond Lynch .~t~@~q’O matter af these charges."
of Teachers College, Columbia Uni-

~ TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE. -- One weapon likely to produce grievous that he never pointed it towards the
bodily harm is guilty of assault in the complainant at all, that .he held it

INVERNESS_=_B
fact in connection with the coast to se~nnd degree. . .... ~olnting towards the floor, that thevarsity, stated at the afternoon ses- y A. N.P.) Mayor Grins at News coast broadcast of President Hoover’selon¯

.if The’rule

defendant was only’making:a loud
"Would there not be less break in --Steve Wiley, loosely accused of an speech for the golden jubilee of Tnso ~.s to self-defense is that

continuity if kindergarten, first grade attack on a white woman, was lynched Mayor Walker received the news kegee Institute Tuesday afternoon
you are in peril, that if you arc noise in an organization fight told,

as Mr. Lash puts it the defendant is ,~
and teachers beyond took over the by a mob of whites early Sunday of his vindication by Governor Rouse- was unusual in American history in threatened or placed in danger by

a big I’Te-rro bluff in the fight that he~~ ~
present practice of the nursery school morning, who seized him from an
in holding these individual parental officer taking him to Indianola. He

volt on charges preferred against him that the Chief Executive of the ha. another, you have the right to use as had in this organization and had not

conferences for the purpose of ex- was hanged from a trestle near the
by the City Affairs Committee while tion paid for the broadcast himself, much force as is necessary to over- intended at any time even tu point
ha was presiding at a meeting of the It had been the intention of the come the attack of the other. You the gun, but to come at a man with

changing information for which there city limits. The usual investigation Board of Estimate. He simply President to visit Tuskegee in person, would not have a right to use undue in your hand and to talk out
is mutual need on the part of teach- was begun by the sheriff Monday, grinned, but when it became apparent that his force; it is your duty to retreat and .aougdunad have the gun pointed at the

avoid attack,
era and parents," she said. but no arrests were made. John F. Curry, leader of Tammany work would not permit him to come

STANDINGS IN THE LYNCHING Hall, declared that the Governor’s to Alabama at the time of the anni- It appears that the defendant knew
floor might affect the purpose of the

I.,EAGUE---:I931 decision was "inevitable." versary, he wrote to Dr. Moton, sug-, that Strong was connected with the on(~fin getting him out.
course, if the defendant did not

(By the Associated Negro Press)Harlem Lawyers Give ..1
"It is only another vindication of gesting that*a broadcast be arranged paper and did not get into those point or use the weapon in a way

Fifth Annual Banquet
NorthMiss°urtDakota .................. .................. .......11

alleled:May°r Walker’Srecord,,, heSPlendidadded.and unpar- wouldfar: Onebe necessaryinquiry disolesedfur the Columbtathat it premlseSto commitas aa burglarcrime. Amightpersonin orderwhosuch as to menace the complainant,

The Harlem Lawyer’s Associati~on Alabama .............. .1 system alone to surrender $8,000 urges self-defense has got to show
it would be within the province of a

¯ that he used precautions to avoid at- jury to find the simple assault in-

held their ’fifth annual banquet at
Mississippi ................. Harlem May I~ave Its worth of advertising to schedule the tack. The defendant is on the outside stead of assault in the second degree,

the St. Luke’s Dining Room, 125
FAULT.FINDING AND CHAR- Own Congressman; If broadcast, of this door and he is told by the because under such circumstances it

West 130th street, on Saturday eve- Bed|strict Plan O. K. t0Pk the arrangement in hand and complainant that he cannot get in,
could be said that he did not assault

ring, April 25. Attorney Myles A.
ITY should begin at the same place.

However, President Hoover himself
with the gun. I don’t know whether

Paige, former Deputy Attorney Gen. Smoke this in your pipe you old bus- he breaks down the door. It is
, the contention Of the People that that i you understand me or not; the dis-

oral Of the Stats of New York,
|hess’’f°sstls’’wb°’ ~eing unable to do

in ~’short’ time notified the school and

served as master af ceremonies. He anything yourself become unnatural-
If the Supreme Cburt upholds "t~e tl~tt~@ ~esmen¢’ had been reached negatives the idea of’self.de~@nso’be- tinctiou there is nard to draW. but

because of the insistence of ~ounsel ~ ~

was introduced by Louis A. Lavelle, ly active in "finding fault" of those
Joint resolution to reapportion the with’both the National and* the Co- cause it is the duty of one who is ~’

president Ibf the association, who really do something,
congressional district of this state ’ lumbia broadcasting system. A repre- am doing it. In order to constitute ,) 
which passed the legislature last 
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ulent advertising. Readers Of The Negro World are earnestly requested to

I Invite our attention to an)’ failure on the part of an advertiser to adhere
to any representation contained in any Negro World advertisement.
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THE NEGRO WORLD PLATFORM
I. To Champion n Negro Natiunhood by Redefnlttion of

Africa.
2. To Make tile Negro Rues.Conscious.

3. To :3reathe Ideals of Manhood aud Womanhood Into
Every Negro.

4. To Advocate Rucial Self.Deicrminaliou.

5. To Make the Negro World.Consclous.
¯ 6. To Prinl All the News That Will Be Intcresling and In-

structive to the Negro.
7. To Instill Racinl Self.ilclp.
8. To Inspire l|acial Love and Self.Respecl.

"A LITTLE PLANT"
"m’N oui-"Kiddie Corl)er," last week, there appeared a very interesting
’~ poem hv one Miss Nancy Thomas, and we are pleased to qnote it m

Iull.
A I,ITTLE PLANT

] am just a little plant

.qent to this world by God’s gram;
I want to help girls anll hoys--

\Vho are not able to l)lly toys.

I’cople say that I can’t

Be anything but a pl:lnt,

IIut I will be a flower yoo’I1 see,
If sonleone will only water nle.

.’\h! Here comes little Betty jane,

I am glad that she is not ashamed
To water me when it doesn’t rain--

At last! A flower l’ve becolne.

Onr l lurpose in reproducing this poem is to show that the Negro

business, Negro industry or any Negro enterprise is at the present stage
like a little plant, a plant wldch is struggling to grow in the midst of a
very hostile, stifling cnvlronment. This environment is not Olfly un-

friendly but also arid. It rains very little hy way of sympathy, practical

advice or ready help.
Can such Negro ellterpl’ises, "little plants" in every sense of the word,

grow to sturdy and hardy trees and bear blossoms and fruit if the Betty
lanes (all the Negro housewives) refuse to water these plants with

ti, eir support ?
Is there any far-sightedness in saylug cynically that Negro enterprises

will not "be anything trot slnall, languishing enterprises?" If that were
the case the I:qame should fall ou the shoulders of not the business men

hnt on those o[ the Negro consmners.
Negro consumers in general ,and Negro housewives in particular,

DO NOT BE ASH.AMED to WATER’your own businesses. This is
the dD’est season for them. Duu your duty now, and you will be sur-

prised to see those llnsh~esses grow and bear blossoms aml fruit in a very
short time.

SCIENCE ALSO CAN DREAM
Dismtssions before The American Philosophical Society in P1)iladel-

phla last month covered various topics, such as the problems of medicine,

the pas@ng of tl’,eology, condemnation of the state throttling of indMd-
uallsm, the economic adjustment in the machine age, etc.

It was interesting to learn that there would be fewer hospitals in
the future since the job of tile doctor woukl he to prevent disease, not

to cul-eit..We shall be pleased to see the passing of the hospitals¯ But
’we wonder what the movie directors in Hollywood would think of it.

They will have been rohhed of one intrlgning situation, that of the op-
porttmity for the heroine to "lose her heart" to the hero that landed in

the hospital tryhlg lo save her from the clutches of a villain.
Within the eomhlg generation "theology will have no more cultural

valu~rflian astrology." HttmI Wonder what the Pope would say to
th~:’?~jS Holiness is having a bout with Signor Mnssolinl in attempting
to:i~k~:iheology the supreme ruler of Italy. But any way we should

fea2~vcry sorry fl)r Dr. Beeton, that is if this prophecy comes true.

i./r~j~.i~ the State’s rasealite, the less said the better, at least as long
as i~’eiiE!ghteenth Amendment renmins on the statute book. It has at

leas~i~duced individuality and even personality into every speakeasy.

:;As foi" tile economic adjustment and the elimination of depressions,

ECIIOES
o/

OTHER EDITORS
RETAIN BACE LAWYERS

A visitor to the courts of Essex
County will be surprised to note how
frequently Negro cllent~ are repre-
sented there by attorneys of other
race. All too seldom race lawyers
represent Negro plaintiffs or defen-
dants, especially in major cases.

This is a mistaken and unfortunate
condition.

The impression continues to exist
among many of us that because the
Judges in our courts are white men,
because the personnel of our juries
Is mostly white, and because the
clerks and attaches of our court
buildings are practically all of the

other race, that it Is a good Invest-
ment to spend their money with
white attorneys. Many believe that
lawyers of the other race have more
"weight" in court than lawyers of
our own race. This belief is not true.

Any judge will agree that he is
rnore impressed by the arguments of
a race lawyer for a race client than
when conditions are othel~vlse. This
is true despite the fact that race attor-
neys do not always have the oppor-
tunity to practice in cases Involving
more or less famous criminal or civil
aclon. However, this latter condition
does not mean that our lawyers can-
not ably handle all manner of cases
if given a chance.

The writer of this editorial covers
the courts of Wayne County daily,
from the police courts to the higher
courts.

And It is our conclusion that the
average run of white attorneys can-
not plead nearly no smoothly and
couvincingly to juries and Judges ns
our own lawyers. We have noted
murder trials lu Which white attor-
neys must have received very large
fees from race clients. These trials
are almost horesome because of the
latent inability of white counsel to

understand’Negro problems and Ne-
ro psychology. Men and women are

sentenced to terms in prison every
day, despite the retaining of white
counsel, simply because white coun-
sel is not particularly interested iB
Negro clients outside of getting their
money.

Race lawyers live with us and we
can find them anytime we want. But
the white attorney takes race money
and we never meet him in a social

i and b~siness snhere again. He spends
this money with white people and in-
vests it with white corporations.
Many times such counsel makes z
client plead guilty when this is the
improper procedure.

The attitude of the average white
lawyers to a client, as exhibited in
the court room, seems generally the
attitude of a man handling a strange
and unliked animal. Their pleadings
in murder trials especially are mere
words. Their heart is not in the
trial. When prosecutors attack Ne-
gro life as a "Jungle" affair and term
Negro slayers as wild men and wo-
men, far beneath the civilization of
white people, a white lawyer has no
answer for such prejudicial attacks
because he cannot understand racial
life and will never understand no
matter if he beconles the greatest
lawyer tn the natlo~

A little common sense used by Ne-
groes when they get into trouble or
litigation will lead them to call a Ne-
gro lawyer to aid them¯ If any do not
know where to car In an emergency
this newspaper or any other race
newspaper will he glad to place them
in touch with a good race lawyer.

There Is another angle to this sit-
uation which also needs investigation.
We refer to the hahit of Judges as-
signing Negro case~ to white counsel
when men and women appear in court
without lawyers.

-̄-The Newark Herald.

A NEW LEADERSHIP
Open criticisms of the present day

leadership of American affairs ts he-
coming mpre current as the "depres-
sion" continues and more men who
want to work ~,re forced into the
bread lines. The Inahllity or unwfll-
Ingness of those in power In govern-
ment and those whose wealth keeps
them in power to create and put into
operation a new system which will
prevent the Occurrence or recurrence
of such conditions stands as a reflec-
tion on the intelligence of the Ameri-
can people.

Colored people are 



Signed to Meet His Former Employer
Canzoneri in July

Louis Armstrong, world famons

So Mr. James ’Jay’ Johnson is on cornetist and orchestra leader, who
the war path and actually means is at present engaged in a Loop hight
to do somethlng worth while in the club, defied the threat of two notori-
promotion line during the coming outs gangsters, who threatened his
summer month~. His first booking llfe last week if he did not pay over
was the Carnera-Sharkey bout, for to them $6,000 in an extortion plot.
June. This a/fair has been attacked Armstrong was approached hy Joe
by the Chicago Garden, people. "They More and Emmet Ryan, former body
would," just why there is always so guard of the late Jake tingle, slain
much trouble caused to promoters gangster-reporter of the Chicago
that attempt to book sure shots out- Tribune, and’threatened with a "ride"
side of a certain syndicate shows un- if the money was not forthcoming,
dcthandcd designs. Why should any "Louis," as he is affectionately
one group want to hog it all? on top known on the South Side, told the
of this Master Stroke of Mr. Johnson gangsters that he wasn’t paying off
be comes right back and announces to them merely because he had
that he has signed Tony Canzonerl changed employment from "Coffee
to meet Kid Chocolate in a title shot Dan’s to the "Showboat," a rival
for lightweight honors in July. This night life hot spot.
will be one of the best attractions As a result of the visit by the
during the out-door season. I wish gangsters, Milton Well, music pub-
Mr. Johnson and his organization lisher, and part owner of "Coffee
plenty of good luck, as they do not Dan’s," was arrested in his office at
only seem to be talking but actually 54 West Randolph Street, and was
doing things. May I suggest a few charged with attempted extortion, as
Negro fighters that if carded with were the two hoodlums mentioned
good opposition from the white ranks above¯ Well was the "brains" of the
would result in complete sell outs. trio.
Billy Jones, Larry Johnson, light-
heavy weight, Harry Smith, Angel Armstrong’s lack of fear is said to
Clivillc, Antino Sabatino, middle- have caused the gangsters to drop
weights, Jack Thompson, Baby Joe their initial demand, a thousand dor-
Gans, and Buddy Saunders, welter- lars at the time, until they stated that

one thousand dollars would keep
weights, I don’t think there is one 5ouie alive and tooting his cornet,
fight fan in these Alleys, that would
not hock his Bards, if he did not But Louis wasn’t to be bluffed.
have the price ready to see these "Not a dime!" he Is reported to
boys go. Why can t we have gond have told the men.
mixed bouts--both white and colored Since then he has been playing at
followers+of boxing :ike to look in on the "Showboat" every night as usual.
a good white and black bout, so go to It is whispered in loop circles that
it Jimmy, show those would-be clean the extortion attempt might have
boxing promoters a thing or two. been an attempt at intimidation of
You have the gang with you as long the colored cornet star as white mu-
ss you play fair wlth all fighters Jr- dcians are said to have been out-
gardless of color. Would suggest that spoken in their indignaUon that Arm-
you send me press news on develop- strong should be playing in such a
ments so that 1 can keep our readers choice spot. Known all over the
posted on samc.--H. S.S. world for his genius on his instru-

ment~ Louis is in great demand as a

Colored Basehall Clubs
stellar attraction, and various night
clubs have made hlm highly lucrative

Organize for Season offers in cities from Los Angeles to
New York.

By Y:LWOOD HOmE BANKS
With the spring training season Jack MeVey Wins

over, local baseball teams have turn-
ed their attention to making ached- From Nick Venore
ules and preparing for opening games
in the Sand lot league. PHILADELPHIA.- Jack NIcVey,

The league will be well representea" veteran New York slugger, knocked
this season with talented teams¯ out Nick Venore in the sixth round
Strong teams from over the entire of the feature bout at the Broadway
City will soon be playing one another. A.C., a left hook to the body sending
Some of the sections that wtll have the South Phlladelphlan down for the
~eams will be Brooklyn, Oakland, count.
South Jacksonville, Yukon; New For two or three rounds Venore,
Town, Mandarin and Lackawanna. a novice compared to the experienced

Special mention is due the Brook- and cagey Negro, held his own. It
lyn team, called Robins a club that might have been due to the fact that
is three years old and stronger this McVey didn’t extend himself much
year than ever. The club has up to during the early part of the match,
date equipment and ts run on a sys- but Nick did give as good as he re-
tematic basis. Russell Robinson is celved.

President of the Club and is the man From the third round on McVey’s
behind all the great work. greater skill at infighting began to

This machine is not only organized take its toll, and in the fifth round
along business lines but also along a half-push and a body punch sent
the line of operation on the field. It the South Phltsdelphlan to the can-
is composed of some of the best tal-vas for the count of six. He weath-
cnt tn the city. i ered the round, but in the sixth ses-

Another team of this league that ston was dropped for a count of nine¯
will offer stiff opposition and compe-
tition is Troop 76 of the Boy Scouts

of America, this team is also well Andy Divodi Gets
equipped and properly organized¯ Decision from Jackson
They have prepared for the season
which will be harder and its working STOCKTON, Cal.--After taking
under James Rappley as Manager. the first two rounds in easy style,

The Rinkydinks, Red Roses, Bears, sending his opponent to the canvas
Giants and numerous other amateur twice for the count of nine, Sammy
teams may be members of the anti- Jackson, sensational Los Angeles
cipated 8 team league. The league welterweight, lost the decision to
~a,od gets order way In the next Andy Divodi, New York, ia a thrill-
week. All games will be played in lng ten-rounder here last Thursday
the rear of Durkee Field. night. Divodi went down twice under

a barrage of rights and lefts, but wasL

] GERMAN SECRET ,hie to weather the storm and stage a
hair-raising comeback to turn the

s| llow to Restore Peps Man. tables on Jackson. The Los Angeles

[ hood and Vitality Free. fighter won another round outside of

| . Combination Distributing Co,
the first two. His opponent took four

~West117th St., N. Y.C. and three were even. Each weighed
149 pounds.

-:= i I ITheHealth ,Madam!

~nith "still a mighty man Is he," Dobbins SUH Faeaaomic~ "i
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As PI St humanidad, que puede mas bien graves caracteres en carl todos losWith Opposition From
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COL~S, O.--Everstt "Speed" versalmente. Anhelamos solidificar en un solo haz los mflti- comun rayana en debilidad, ya in- canes consagt~ndonos al trabajo quc Pis.netary indications for this week
weak when Utterback, versatile Negro trueR and Warner Park, St. Kitts. 7 for 91, 8 for 100, 9 for 105, 10 for

oneand wantsW°rds themare terriblYto be strong. 1 hope field ace of the University of Pitts- Today, lovers of. cricket wltnesslV1 115. ~,, pies alliance de seres, per cuyas venas terra sangfe africana, dividual 6 nadonalmcntc hablando, hani florccer nucstras tierras y desa- are a kind of.half-and-half; some days
Nos encontramos a cada paso con rrollar~ nucstra eapacidad productora [ good for busmess and other pursuits,i. ¯ and other days not so good.you will understand, burgh, was recently elected captain the commencement of what appears
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~, tambien no estamos inf!uenciados at ccsmaues cromer,as oe la nora la .

estas debilidades, noses defidal CIe- " ’’" P
Y +tranmtod by the moon during this

adqu:s,c!dn de la opulencia de. ma. I week; hence the variableness of the
5aria, se hallau al alcancc de nucstras indications. More or less care will

I have to be exercised If we are to
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.+THESE BOOKS ARE GOING LIKE HOT CAKES

Hay You Taken Advantage of thls Special Offer?

With a year’s subscription to our paper we will give you a copy
o~ the book on the llfe at the world’s oul? Negro Heavyweight
Champion.

JACK, JOHNSON
This book is reall F i’ntef~sting and thrilling as it deals with his

life in and out at the ring. It relates how he met Kings, Queens,
Dukes. Potentates, Presidents, and what the? thought of him. Also
his early marriage to a colored ~ir4 and the results at this first
marriage. How he lost the championship title, etc.

In all this book should be read I~ all oegroes, as Johnson at.
rested the attention at the entire world.

We will give you a copy of this wonderful book along with a
years subscription to THE NEGRO WORLD, fat $5.00. Foreign
~tries $3.50.

Roark Bradford, whose book, "O1’
Man Adam an’ His Chillun," fur-
nished the background for Marc Con-
nelly’s Pulitzer prize play, "The
Green Pastures," saw the play for
the first time last week and sent a
letter of appreciation to~the cast. The
letter Is posted on the call board. His
letter reads:

"The cast, ’The Green Pastures’:
"I am still trying to think up a

way with which to tell you how much
I enjoyed the show Saturday night,
how much I appreciated the greet-
ing from you back stage, how proud
I am to be connected in any way
with such a magnificent group of
)eople, and how altogether delightful

it is to have met so many charming
individuals as are in the cast. Of
course, I shall never be able to do
so; I merely am a word merchant

Franklin Pa. Boxing
Returns Friday Night
Of Previons Week

By L. E. HARRINGTON
FRANKLIN, Pa.--Tiger Joe Ran.

doll and Tug Phtltps fought ten vie-
ions rounds to a draw at Franklin
last Friday night.

Two years ago Phllips would have
been easy for the Tiger, but since
Tug went away to Detroit, he has
developed wonderfully and looks to
be ready for the btg time. The most
surprising thing about Philips’ fight-
ing was his vicious punching. He
willingly traded punches with Ran-
dall on several occasions and took
all that Randall had without flinch-
ing. Randall used a heavy right to
the stomach, while Phllips’ best
lunch was a sharp uppercut and a
right cross. Both fighters waded in
recklessly at times and the draw de-
cision was well received by the ca-
pacity crowd. It was a great fight.

Jimmy Moore, the singing middle-
wetgh t flash from Flint, Mich., mak-
ing his first start in this section,
showed that his claim to the mid-
dleweight title of Michigan is no
fluke by the way he battered MIckey
Fedor, the "Canton Bulldog," in the
semi-final bout. Moore brought back
memories of the late Harry Greb
as he reeled off his masterpiece. Fe-
dor is no sucker in the padded ring,
but he was helpless before the be-
wildering attack of the crack Michi-
gan battler, and it was only his good
condition that saved him from be-
ing knocked out. Pittsburgh fans
will see a finished fighter, who can
both box and punch, and one who
gives action from bell to bell when
Moore shows in a local ring.

: Ken Hargrave won by a techni-
i cal knockout over Andy Shurren in
the fifth round of a scheduled six-
rounder. Shurren was out on his
feet from a terrific right to the Jaw,
delivered in the fourth round, when:
Referee Red Robinson stopped theI
fight to save hfm from unnecessary
punishment¯ Hargrave is not the
fighter of a couple of years back.
He still can punch with his old-time
vigor, but does not hit as sharply
as in the past and looked to be out~
of condition, weighing in at 137
pounds, about seven pounds over his
best fighting weight. Ken needs
work and lots of it to bring book
the fine form that once made him
an outstanding contender in the’
local lightweight class.

Eddie Shea Meets
Steve Smith In
Chicago This Week

Eddie Shea of Chicago one of the
world’s greatest featherweight, and
Steve Smith, official "tough guy,"
who seems to thrive on punishment,
clash in the main bout at the Gar-
den next Monday night. Smith is
well-known here by his great fight
with Benny Base at Meyers Bowl
two years ago, and also for his one-
sided victory over Johnny Datto at
the Garden this year. Shea is not
so well known, but fans throughout
the land consider him on a par with
the best in his division, he being
especially noted for his hard hit-
ting. He is the only fighter in the
game to knock out Datto since the
Filipino dynamiter reached the front
ranks. He stopped Datto tSt four
rounds at Philadelphia a f#w re.oaths
ago.

Nerds Smith, crack Junior middle-
weight, formerly of Newark, O..
sporting the best record of any
fighter in this district, is booked for
the eight-round semi-final with the
best opponent obtainable. Several
times before in the past few weeks
Smith was scheduled to appear at
the Garden, but the local boys de-
veloped some 




